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FARM AND GARDEN.concert. Tuesday evening the com
COMMENCEMENT BEGUN.

Bank Caanlefe addon Death.
Special to The Cltlieo.

Knoxviixb, June 8. Sam House, cash-

ier of the State National bank, died sud-
denly this morning of a congestive chill.

A CONVENIENT H0UM4DR POULTRY.

i. Poultry Bonoa On it wtta m Ylow
- til Movta U .siao

There fa nothing iwstsg than to move
a poultry house orresirsTafb in summer,
if wmstrucaad wit, that object ia view.
Moving to a fresh spot of earth ia the
quickest way of keeping the building,
and particularly the son near it, free
from taint.

pearance ' of Miaa Love Hilliard,
was received with applause. She
sang "Flore de Margherita." Her voice
is clear and sufficiently strong to fill the
entire hall. She waa ; encored. The
Misses Burmiester then rendered a duo,
for two pianos and their playing waa up
to their usual excellent standard. The
last of the program was a "Serenade,"
bv Misses Love Hilliard, soprano, Flor-
ence Doggett, second soprano, Sadie
Bostick, alto, and Artie Rice, second alto.
It was beautifully sung.

The graduating exercises will take
place ht at 8.30 o'clock.

Greensboro is threatened with a prohi-
bition paper.

C. C. Daniels, of the Wilson Advance,
is also attorney for the town.

Mr. David Plonk, of Gaston county,
claims to have read the Bible 104 times.

The Raleigh Knights of Pythias will
soon visit their brother knights at Dur-
ham.

The Methodist parsonage at Clinton

mencement proper will take place.
, THE AKT LEVEE.

The college halls were well filled with
appreciative observers yesterday after-
noon. The special attraction was the
art display in the second hall the walls
bf which were covered with the work of
the art students. The subjects of the
paintings were varied, extending from
the tiny, flower to the snow-cappe- d

mountain. Many expressions of admir-
ation were shown from the beholders by
the well executed work and the happy
selection of models.

Groups No. 1, by Miss H. Tate and
No. 2, by Miss Kincaid, both of Ten-

nessee, were the centre of attraction,
Miss Tate's marine piece and Miss Kin- -

caid's anticipations were highly praised,
The basket of corn in group No. 3, by
Miss Neva Gash, of North Carolina, was
true to nature and well executed. Miss
Harding's stag head and Miss Sallie
Alexander's snowballs were favorably
noticed.

Group No. 6, by Miss Allie Johnston
was conspicuous for its life size crayon
portraits of Rev. James Atkins and Gen,

K. E. Lee. Miss Holloway s screen, in
group No. 7, was unique and attracted a
large share of attention. The jar of La
France roses in group No. 8, by Miss
Daisy Sawyer, was pretty. Mrs. Atkins'
horse head and life size crayon portrait
of Professor Atkins were much admired
Group No. 10, by Miss Kate Luther, con-

tained an excellent portrait of Mozart,
In group No. 11, by Miss May Alexander
was seen a very natural and interesting
study of fruit.

Miss Mary Luther's water-fall- s, group
No. 12, attracted favorable notice. The
Castle on the Rhine, group No. 13, by
Miss Came Nichols was quite pictur
esque. Miss Mary Campbell's surf, in
group No. 14. called forth the praise of
all. Miss Mae Proudfoot's group, No.
15, contained a splendid study of pears,
The lake scene in group 16, by Miss Car
rie Reynolds, was highly spoken of.

Miss Natalie Scale's China placque and
large mirror were much noticed for their
fine work. Two large screens by Miss
Amelia Bentley and Mrs. Graves received
favorable attention. The display was
well worth seeing and highly creditable
to Miss Blythe, the principal of the art
department. The students give evidence
of much skill and careful training.

The committee to decide upon which
picture should receive the medal i have
made their' report ffr President Barker,
but it will not be known until Tuesday
evening when the medal will be awarded.

A PLEASANT MUSICALE

me Recital at the Asbevtlle Fe
. male College.

From Dally Citlsen Junt 1Q.

The seating capacity ofthe Asheville
Female College chapel was tested to its
utmost last night to accommodate the
audience present to Lear the annual con
cert. It was given by the young ladies
and their instructors, and was an ex
ceedingly pleasant affair from first to
last.' The young ladies showed that they
had undergone the most careful and thor-
ough training and reflected great credit
not only on themselves but to their teach-
erS the Misses Burmeister and Mrs. Yar
borough.

The entertainment was opened by
prayer by Rev. C. M. Campbell, pastor
of Riverside Methodist church. The first
number on the program was. a piano
Quartette Chouer des Soldats, from
Faust. It was rendered by Misses Mag-
gie Love, Gertrude Wilbar, Ida Black
burn and Ada Lindsey, and was not only
well received but called forth much ap
plause. . The next was a vocal trio,
"Speed Thee Little Boat," by Misses
Fannie and gillie Way, soprano, Carrie
Furman, Dora Brown, second soprano,
and Artie Rice and Ada Barham, alto. The
rendition of this song was excellent,

' A piano solo song without words
waa next on the program, and was
played by Miss Mamie Garrett. Her
performance was perfect, and shows a
great deal of well cultivated talent,
which is.added toby the skill of touch
of which she is possessed to a remarka-
ble degree. Miss Florence Doggett sang
"Deep in My Heart," which was encored.
She responded with "The Maid and the
Miller.", Hervoieis under splendid con
trol and she sings with great expres
sion. ; v .

The piano quartette, "Marcbe Mili- -

taire," by Misses Mary Love Stringfieid,
Ida Holloway, Annie Pleasant and Hat
tie Kincaid was well , rendered. Miss
Love Hilliard played as a solo "Mond- -

scheinfehrt," by BendeL She received a
hearty round of applause, and responded
to the encore with a bow, but refused to
play. The vocal quartette, "Swedish
Wedding March," by Mrs. Yarborough,
soprano, Love Hilliard, second soprano,
Florence Doggett, alto, and Artie Rice,
second alto, waa beautiful and was en
cored. , ;;..V. ;'. :;v':'r "fi: 'y

Part second was opened by Morceau,
for twelve hands, "Oberon," and was
rendered by Misses Addie Charles, Ida
Hopkins, Glennie Tomlinson, Allie John
ston, Mamie Prondfoot and ; Natalie
Scales. .'"l,.:':,;:;'s"';

The piano solo, "La Fileuse" by Miss
Ella Scales, waa finely rendered and
brought forth much applause. The vocal
duet, "Pleasures on the Water," sung by
Misses Stella Hargan, soprano, and Mary
Love Stringfleld. alto, was beautiful. "A
piano solo, by Miss liettie Kincaid, ac
companied In the orchestral, parts by
Miss Lillie Way was next on the pro
gram, and was well received. The reap

The funeral will be held
afternoon. He leaves a large family and
was one of the best known men in the
city, having formerly been cashier of the
Mechanics' bank for twelve pears.

Resolution) of Rapect.
June 2, 1800.

Whereas, On the 10th day of May, 1800, it
pleased Almighty God to remove from our
mi .la. m....iuuI hmtW T T AhiIm. A

wherea , a it ia meet and proper that we pay
thl last sad tribute of respect to hi mem- -

Resolved, That we bow in humble submis-
sion to the will of our Divine Master know-
ing that He doeth all thing well, yet we
deeply feel our lot and realise that in the
death of Brother Gudger not only French
Broad Lodge but the entire fraternity has
lost a useful member and the communitjs at
large a benevolent citizen. Being a charter
member of our lodge hi sound judgment and
logical mind aided materially in carrying the
lodge through many trial and difficulties to
its present state of pefection and prosperity
tbe guide of its members and the Masonic fra-
ternity oi' the county.

Kesolved, That in his death the world has
lost a man who in his business relations with
his fellowman was honorable and just and
who livid up to that valuable tenet of our
order which taught him that the square
should be his rule and guide in his transac-
tion with all mankind. Hi hand and purse
were ever ready to aid those in distress. None
were turned away empty-hande- It can be
truly said of him that the poor and needy
have lost a benefactor.

Resolved, That as we think of the grand
character and nobility of nature of deceased
brother, the incentive should be to zealausly
Imitate his many excellent qualities.

Kesolved, That to his widowed wife and
children we extend our heartfelt sytnoathies
and wish them look to the Great Comforter
God the Father, in whom he put his trust.

Kesolved, That we wear the usual badge
of mourning for 30 days; that these resolu-
tions be recorded in our Lodge book and a
copy i.e sent to the family ol our deceased
brother.

J. A. Nichols, 1

P. M. Hu gins, I

F. B. L w son. Com.
Z. V. Fishhk, I

Job Bhank.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Crfat Cocoa of Europe,
The Coming One of America.

DeUeious. StrmaOumlng to (aa Nerve.

Tea and coffee cheer but do
not nourish. They even leave
an injurious effect upon the
nervous system. Indeed, there
is no beverage like

Van Houten's

Cocoa
a -

"BEST& GOES FARTHEST"
.iiv'r'! ,x-. ,5

' It stimuloffs nourishes as
none other, leaves no bad
effects and is a flesh-form- er

of the most approved type.

mw yajt notrrinra cocoa om
trid,lwsrt ossd"). Tho stroaa; atay taut
It with plaaam--a aed the weak with
Isapsmlty. The axalUaa eets mt tea
sad ar obviated ky It steady

laved u4 Bravaated. Delleloa to
thataata.'Ijraaatsalla tka world."
ASK FOB TAW UOUTEJCe AKD
TAKE KO OTII ER. 44

DOEO CURE

COIlSOTIOll

In Its First Stages.
B mart yaw gt the fsmtlsis.

aoviad&wlv tatkasat

nEllTS

t T.Hl.M OVmvun r w J rJl ta -tJt XT UUa.
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ASM!.
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AD80LUTCLY 6AFZ I
PERFECTLY, CCZniXCSI

Burn In any Lama without er ef
Exploding or taking fire. ea t:,st you
get tha genuine, f or sal by

SUBJECTS OP INTEREST CON8IO-- A

ERED IN PRACTICAL MANNER.

A Homa Made Potato Plantar Which
Country OoaUoauui Boaommonda fur
Parmer Whs Plant by Hand as a al

Labor Sarin; Implement.
- In order to give seed tubers sufficient
depth and to place them at perfectly
uniform distances apart in the row,
Country Gentleman has contrived a very
simple implement, which, for farmers
who plant by hand, is destined to give
more even crops, larger returns and
prove economical of labor. It is repre-
sented in the accompanying engraving
(Fig. 1).

It consists of a bar of wood abont thir-
ty inches long, and made of a piece' of
pine scantling or other light wood, three
Inches square. It has a handle set in at
right angles, consisting of the handle of
a worn out spade. On the lower side are
inserted short, thick wooden teeth, as
far apart from each other as the intended
plants in the rows afoot or nine inches,
or any other distances. When this tool
is taken in hand by its handle, and the
foot is placed heavily on it, its short,

rrg -Fits
a POTATO PUlKTER.

stubby teeth are sunk into the soil in the
bottom of the furrow, forming hoke into
whioh to drop each potato cut The
planter moves it onward, with the last
tooth in the last bole, and so advances
nearly as fast as hecan walk. The man
who drops can move on much faster
than if he had to measure every distance
with hie eye before-droppin- g every piece.
The planting will be about two inches
deeper than without it. This simple
contrivance is not of course intended to
supesaede costly and finished potato
planting machines used in large fields.

There may be noodificaifcms of its form.
Instead of the spade handle, for instance,
something like an ox bow may be used,
as shown in Fig. 2. Instead of scaotHng,
s strip of two inch or two and a half inch
plank may be employed for the bar, and,
by sawing in and splitting out portion,
the short blunt teeth left, as shown in
Fig. 8. For this purpose some kind of
wood should be selected which 1b not
liable to split.

The Originator of County Fair.
Mr. Elkanah Watson is credited with

being the originator of the widespread
and popular institution known as the
county fair. He was born at Plymouth.
Mass., Jan. 23, 175&

In, 1770 he was sent by the united
States government to France in charge
of dispatches from congress to our min
ister, Benjamin Franklin. Be remained
in Europe till 1784. during which period
be traveled extensively in England,
France and Holland.

In 1807 Mr. Watson purchased a farm
of some 220 acres thirty-si- x miles rom
Albany, in the town of Plttsfield, Berk-
shire county, Mass., and there located.
That fall he purchased the first pair of
Merino sheep that had appeared in the
county and perhaps in the state. He

' BLKANAH WATSOK.

subsequently introduced choice varieties
of cattle and swine. So great waa the
onrloetty of tbe farmers to see this new
variety of sheep tfeat he decided to ex-
hibit them publicly on a given day, un-
der the great elm tree on the public
square at PittafiekL

The exhibition was a treat success.
"If two animals ara capable of exciting
so much attention, what would be the
effect on a large scale, with large ani-
mals?" thought Mr. Watson, and from
that time forward for the next fifteen
years his attention was devoted to the
object of agaioultural fain. In 1810 he

induced some twenty or more fanners to
join with him in a caU for the first Berk
shire county cattle show. The exhiU-tio- n

proved very successful The inter-
est awakened by this fair resulted in the
formation' of a county airriculural soci
ety, chartered by the state of Massachu-
setts in the wintetpf 1811, the first county
sarututaral society in America, of the
modern type. Mr. Watson died in 184a
at the age of 88. We are indebted to
Southern Cultivator for the excellent
portrait here given, which is from a
painting at the time of the first fair.

' Cmttliis- - load Potatoes.
The question of relative profit aa be

tween the use of small cuttings and
whole potatoes depends upon the cost of
seed potatoes, the date at which the crop
is to m harvested and sold and the con-
dition of the soil at planting tune. Ia
ordinary practice it will usually be found
that neither extreme aa to Quantity of
seed need win be found to be profitable.
Tl safest tdania to use large, well ma
tured, healthy potatoes and out to two
and three eyes. A sufficient quantity of
flesh to the eyes acts much the same as
manure in the bill. iC,.;

A foreign exebanspe writes of adnura
ble results obtained by bagging tneol
men tomatoes, plums and pears. Wnat
next? .

PLEASANT AFFAIR AT THE
COLLEGE LAST NIGHT,

INTERESTING PROGRAM BY THE

UNDER GRADUATES.

The Art Lctcc Yesterday After-noo- n

a Beautiful Display
Some of the More

Prominent.
Prom Dally Citizen June 7.

The chapel at the Asheville Female Col-

lege was crowded to overflowing last
night the occasion of the annual enter"
tainment of the under graduates. A pro-

gram consisting of music, both vocal

and instrumental, recitations and a tam-

bourine drill had been prepared. It was
pronouncedly interesting and was one df
the events of the year in AsheviHe.

As early as eight o'clock the guests be

gan to arrive and a half hour later all of
the chairs had been taken and many were

standing near the walls. A few nfinutes
before nine, the students entered from the
doors at the rear of the platform and ei-

ther took seats on the stage or those that
had been reserved for them in the audito-

rium.
Prayer was offered by Rev. H. L. Bover

and the program opened with the fairy

cantata of Cinderella arranged especially

for soprano and alto voices. Miss Love

Hilliard sang the title role in a highly
pleasing manner. Miss Stella Hargan
looked charming and sang the part of the
White Bird to the satisfaction of every

one in the house. As the two wicked sis-

ters it would have been impossible for

Misses Florence Doggett and Mary

Brown to have looked the parts, but the
score was sung with a dash that capti-

vated the audience. The recitation by

Miss Jessie Warnes was not the least in-

teresting feature. Her ability as an elo-

cutionist served her to good advantage.
Mrs. Yarborough officiated at the piano.
A chorus of fifty voices contributed tojhe
charming operette, which took up theen-tir- e

first part. The numbers were as fo-

llows:
1. Prologue (Chorus of angels and alto

solo) "Angel Mother Ever Near Thee."
2. Duet Cinderella and the White Bird

(soprano and alto) "O'er thy Grave,
Mother."

3. Trio "The Wicked Sisters and
(Two sopranos and alto), Cin-

derella Cinderella." , '

J4i Cinderella's Song, (soprano) My

Sisters for theJBall Prepare."
5 The Fairy Birds and' Cinderella

(chorus and soprano solo) "Hih in the
Ether Blue." ; '

ft. The White Bird's Sonjr (alto) "Un
der the Hazel Tree."

7. The Virgin's Fete (chorus and alto
anlnt "A Dazzling Throne of Ladies
Fair."

8. Song Cinderella's Joy (soprano)
So Sweet the Rose Breath is Wafted

Along."
" 9.' Finale (Chorus and alto solo)

Hate and Envy, both Defied."

Part second opened with a well execu

ted piano quartette menuct by Misses

Bessie Cannon, Maude Yarborougn,
Maude McCollumand Daisy Sawyer. It
was followed by a pathetic recitation,
"The High Tide," which was delivered

in a pleasing manner by Miss Mary
LoveStringfield. A vocal solo by Miss Lil-li-e

Way, "The Flower Girl," was well re-

ceived and a recitation by Miss Bonnie

Reeves, "Her Answer," was especially

good and the pleasant manner in which

it was spoken made the little lady as
many friends as there were people in the
haH.

A dno, for two pianos, "La Tota Ara
gonesa," was prettily rendered by Misses

Gknnie Tomlinson ana Mamie trouo-foo- t,

Miss Love Billiard followed with
t'Brier Rose," a recitation of considera
ble merit. Its delivery by Miaa Hilliard
was excellent.

The violin solo, "Caliph of Bagdad,"
was so prettily played by Miss Annie

Zachpry that the andiece demanded a
repetition. She responded with "Capa- -

tme.' , '

Miss Bessie Reeves told about the hero-

ism .of a newsboy in a recitation entitled
"Jerrv." It was one of the most pleas
ant features of the evening. A humorous
recitation by Mies Willie Ray, "Irish
Kate on the Chinese Question," was
well done, --and the program was closed

with a tambourine drill by twenty-si-x

young ladies of the calistbenic class. ' It
was exceptionally, clever and the audience
could have watched the graceful move-

ments much longer than tbey continued.
The names of the participants are as fo-

llows:''; .7'"' ''".".'"".
Mary Alexander, Sallie Alexander,

Mary Atkins, Dottie Atkinson, Lillie At- -

kinson, Ada Barbam, Martha Barwald,
Carrie Furman, Blanche Featherstone,
Nellie Hvnson, Ellen Penland, Willie Ray,
Bessie Reeves, Bonnie Reeves, Artie Rice,

Daisey Sawyer, Bessie Smith, Louise

8mith, Anna Smith, Maggie Smith, Ella

Sharp, Carrie Sprinkle, Glennie Tomlin-

son, Edith Ward, Gertrude Wilbur and
Maude Yarborough. .

At it conclusion the audience dis-

persed.''; ,'
To-da- y there are no exercises. To-

morrow the baccalaureate sermon will

be preached at the Central Methodist
church by Eiahop Fitegwald, and on
Monday ni-l- st will be the annual mutival

A HOVABU POULTRY HOUSE.

In the cut is shown a movable poultry
house suggested by Stoddard in his man-
ual on poultry architecture, and which
may be used to advantage in many cases.
By frequently shifting it during the
warm season to a new place the birds
can always be . supplied with fresh grans
and untainted eoU, the beet preventives
to disease known. By throating poles,
indicated by the dotted lines in the cut,
through strong wrought iron staples
bolted to the corners of the building four
adults can move it with ease a few feet
every few days.

It may be placed on a sled and drawn
bjr a team any distance, and, by tbe use
of movable fences, an entirely new site
may be occupied by the poultry yard at
will. The dimensions of the bouse illus-
trated arei Six feet from the ground to
the eaves, and 0 feet to the peak; width
upon the ground, 0 feet; length, 8 feet.
A small door 14 inches high, within the
larger, serves aa an exit for the fowls.
The front of the building, not shown in
the out. is glased. Tbe arrangement of
nests, peroneaand other fixtures within,
may be made to suit the preferences of
the owner.

artificial PortlHaora on Wheat and Com.
From a bulletin issued from the Ohio

experiment station it is learned thatOhio
farmers do not generally cultivate wheat
continuously on the same soil, but alter-
nate wheat with other crops. Those who
use oomniercial' fertineers on wheat be-
lieve them of special service to the grass
erop following, clover being considered a
"grass" in farm practice. On the station
grounds, however, upon small plots,
culbvated in wheat for six years, the re-

sult has been that, ae a rule, no more
wheat has been harvested from the plots
treated with eommercial fertilisers than
from those receiving none, whereas the
manures of the farm have produced a
marked increase of crop when judiciously
used. So far as can be learned from
these experiments, the conclusion is that
in the majority of cases neither wheat
nor corn wall return sufficient increase
of crop to coyer the cost of any artificial
fertilizer at the present ruling prices.

Double Waited Bee Hive.
A correspondent - in American Bee

Journal has the following to say on the
subject of bee hivest "I have read with
interest the discussion for and against
double wsSed hives and cannot help giv
ing my experience, for I have used noth
ing else for the last five years, and have
not lost a colony. I make mine out of
half inch lumber, planed on both sides.
with seven-eighth- s inch dead air space
and loose bottom boards seven-eight- of
an inch thick. In winter I simply fill
the cover with chaff, first putting can
vas on top of the brood frames. These
hives are no heavier than hives made of
seven-eight- hs inch lumber and are much
cooler in summer. They are the easiest
for tiering up for comb honey, for the
tiers can be run to any height, or can be
used for extracting, as I do, by putting
on extra brood chambers on top in place
of the sections.

Baft Soap for Pratt Tree.
There is no better preventive against

bores and insects that infest the trunks
and limbs of fruit trees than soft soap, if
applied in May and June each year.
Notwithstanding the very general substi
tution of the factory hard soap for the
domestic article formerly o commonly
made in f&mHieo, soft soap from the
lesohod wood ashes ia still made to a very
ooDaiderahle extent in districts where
wood ia yet the common fuel, so that it
cam easily be obtained at small cost by
any orcharouetwho may need it. It should
be diluted just enough to allow its being
readily applied with a broom or a mop.
Besides being obnoxious to insects of all
kinds, it serves to keep the bark clean
and ma healthy condition. Its uses need
not be confined to the orchard, but it
may be applied with great advantage to
trees and shrubs of au varieties infested
with insects.

The first fair on tbe new state fair
grounds, at , Syracuse, N. Y., ia an-
nounced to be held next September.

An Alabama oorrespondentolaims that
the farmers of his stats are learning that
it pays to raise sorghum for strap, and
that early orange cane is the preferred
ariety.'
Professor Fernow figures that the an

nual revenue from the forests of tbe
United States ia over $1,000,000,000.

The stato entomologist announces the
appearance in New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania of the oowhorn or buffalo fly. The
worst effect apprehended fa a decrease of
the milk supply by worrying the oows.
He advises tbe bathing of the animals'
hides in oil aa a preventive. - ',,

Sugar beete are attraeting coraddera- -

The production of olives ia irirsraaslni
in California, both for the manufacture
of ott and for pickled oUves,

A Boston florktsaya that be seldom
fails to root sUpa of tne moat tender and
rare kinds. Ho create Ms success to a
layer of oats placed under the usual
layer of sand in. which the aHna axe
planted. Whan moistened it acts as a
stimulant and feeder to the tender roots
Of the slips. ,

was sold at auction the other day and
brought $725.

The contract for a largecotton factory
at Monroe has been let. Work will lie
begun at once.

The Statesville Landmark is certainly
one of the best weekly papers on The
citizen s exchange list.

Last year Mr. D. 0. Botts realized
$227 from his peach crop at Toisnot
This year it is a failure.

ueo. t. Davidson, 01 Uld Fort, is now
said to be the ol lest living graduate of
the State University. He received his
sheepskin in 1823. t

A cloud burst occurred at Washington,
Beaufort county, and rain fell to a deptl
ot 4.43 inches. Hail and nigh wiad ac
companied the squall.

Harry Skinner, of Greenville, is freely
mentioned as successor to Judge Whita
ker as chairman of the State executive
committee of the democratic party.

Many points are trying after the Wes-
tern North Carolina conference's next
session. Concord, AsheviHe and Salis
bury are the most important candidates.

1 win city Daily.
A proposition to issue $20,000 worth

of bonds is now being considered by the
business men of Monroe, and were it sub-
mitted to a vote the indications are that
it would pass by a large majority.

The house of a colored man near Wil
liamson was struck by lightning and
burned. In the house were five negroes,
Two ran out and escaped. The others, a
girl nearly grown andtwosmallchildren
were killed and their bodies consumed in
the burning building.

In the United States circuit court at
Raleigh the grand jury found three true
bills against W. Jti. Kobinson, oi Warren
county, for using the mails for fraud a
lent purposes. He advertised extensively
what he called "C money," ten dollars
for one dollar, and made many victims.
1 nc evidence against mm is clear.

Col. Dillard has a remarkable doer.' He
pays no attention to the ringing of Bap
tist, episcopal or rresDytenan bells.
neither does he notice the high school
bell; but at the first tap of the Methodist
church bell he appears to imbibe a devo-
tional spirit, to which he gives expres-
sion in deep and dolorous bay ing. Leaks--
vuie uazette.

The Jonesboro Leader evidently has no
reputation to sustain for it perpetrates
tne following : At Mr. L). U. bhaws in
ureenwood townsnip, this county, a
wild partridge lays an egg each day in a
hen's nest, near the house. The hen eggs
and the patridge eggs are taken out reg
ularly, which refutes the theory, that it a
partridge nest is touched, she will desist
from using it.

Key. Mr. Kicuardson, tne Baptist pas
tor at Matthews, bad a very singular ac
cident. He was walking along trimming
ms nnger nans with his knife, when he
stumbled and fell. He fell on the knife
and a severe wonnd in his side sras in
flicted. The sharp blade of the knife
struck a rib, and but for this the physi-
cian who attended Mr. Richardson says
that tne injury might have been serious.

Information has reached Charlotte of
difficulty and nrobable duel between

Colonel George W. Croft and Mr. P. A.
fcmanueii, 01 the Aiken bar.. Col. Crott
has been acting as the legal reDresenta--
tive of Treasurer J. E. Murray, of that
county, and criticisms passed unon him
by Mr. Emanuell in regard to the case
led to an altercation. The differences
were renewed and although efforts were
made to cnect a settlement they tailed,
and it is believed a duel has been ar
ranged. ,

In the United States court at Raleigh
the grand jury returned three true bills
against W. H. Robinson, of Areola, War-
ren county, for using the mails for fraud-
ulent purposes. Robinson and his
brother advertised that for $1 in cur
rency they would send $10 in "C" money,
These sharks caught many fish, and let-
ters poured in upon them. .They enjoyed
the fatness of the land tor a time, but at
last the detectives "pinched" them. The
"C" money waa "Confederate," and not
"counteneit."

The weekly weather croo bulletin of
the North Carolina experiment station
and State weather service for the week
ending the seventh says the reports of
correspondents show that the weather
nas occn quite warm ana dry during the
week. The maximum ' ......jrcacocu ov degrees on several days at
many places and 92 at Raleigh. The
amount of sunshine was above the ever.
age, although very dry. The excessive
rata t tne preceding week prevented
any material damage being done except
perhaps in the extreme northenatmi
of the State. Where rain is especially
needed copious showers fell Friday.
The Wflmiwrton Review Mia nf th

predicament a negro got himself into a
few nights ago in attempting to rob the
Store of Mr. John E. Henrv. in Pender
county, by slipping down the chimney.
He got nearly to the bottom and there
the flue narrowed and he stock fast ut-
terly nnable to move in any direction.
On realizing this fact be began to scream
for help. Mr. Henry heard his cries and
went to the store. He was at first nna-
ble tO tell from Whence thr rama kn
finally saw the man's legs hanging down
into the fire place. He procured assis-
tance and the thief was drawn np to thetop of the house bv means nf mm a.
cured under his arms and about Ma
waist, and sent to jail.; --J, .... -- -
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